# 32 Great Educational Websites for Teachers

### Websites for Science Teachers
- Mosa Mack
- The Lawrence Hall of Science
- Science Buddies
- Mystery Science

### Websites for Math Teachers
- Math Central
- Get the Math
- Khan Academy
- Math Planet

### Websites for Language Arts Teachers
- Reading Rockets
- Brain Pop
- Duolingo
-ReadWriteThink

### Websites for History Teachers
- Teaching History
- Historic Newspapers
- History Engine
- Histography

### Websites for Arts Teachers
- Kinder ART
- Arts Edge
- National Gallery of Art
- Google Arts & Culture

### Websites for Physics Teachers
- Physics central
- PHET Interactive Simulations
- Physics.org
- CK-12

### Websites for Music Teachers
- Chromatik
- Smart Music
- Music Notation Practice
- Music Theory

### Websites for Social Studies Teachers
- Smithsonian Education
- Library of Congress
- Discovery Education
- PBS Learning Media
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